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rg rHEocoNY Lines 497-529

brought his brood back up' The first he spewed out was
the stone, the last he swallowed. Zeus fixed it in the
wide-pathed earth at holy Pytho,* in the glens of Parnas-
sus, to be a monument thereafter and a thing of wonder
for mortal men.

He set his father's brothers* free from their baneful
bondage, the sons of Heaven whom their father in his
folly had imprisoned; and they returned thanks for his
goodness by giving him thunder and lightning and the
smoking bolt, which mighty Earth had kept hidden up to
then. With these to rely on he is lord of mortals and
immortals,

fi-Apetos married a trim-ankled Oceanid nymph,
Clymene, and went up to share one bed with her. She
bore him Atlas, a stern-hearted child, and proud
Menoitios, and Prometheus, subtle, shifting-scheming,
and misguided Epimetheus, who from the start turned
out a disaster to men who live by bread, since he was the
original one who received the moulded maiden from
Zeus for a wife. The lawless Menoitios* was sent down to
the darkness by wide-seeing Zeus with a smoking bolt,
because of his wickedness and overbearing strength.
Atlas, under strong constraint, holds up the broad sky
with his head and tireless hands, standing at the ends of
the earth, awayby the clear-voiced Hesperides, for Zeus
the resourceful assigned him this lot. And he bound
crafty Prometheus in inescapable fetters, grievous
bonds, driving them through the middle of a pillar. And
he set a great winged eagle upon him, and it fed on his
immortal liver, which grew the same âmount each way at
night as the great bird ate in the course of the day. It was
killed by trim-ankled Alcmene's valiant son, Heracles,
who saved the son of Iapetos from that affliction and set
him free from his distress. Olympian Zeus who rules on

Lines 529-558 rHEocoNY 1.g

high was not unwilling, intending that the fame of
Heracles, born at Thebes, should be still greater than
before upon the wide-pastured earth: this is why he did
reverence and honour to his emineqt son, and, irate
though he was, ended the anger he had before, which
was because Prometheus pitted his wits against the
mighty son of Kronos. For when gods and mortal men
were coming to a settlement at Mekone,* he had carved
up a big ox and served it in such a way as to mislead Zeus.
For him he laid out meat and entrails rich with fat in the
hide, covering it in the ox's stomach, while for men he
laid out the ox's white bones, which he arranged care-
fully for a cunning trick by covering them in glistening
fat. Then the father of gods and men said to him,

'Son of Iapetos, outstanding among all the lords,
my good sir, how unfairly you have divided the portions.'

So chided Zeus, whose designs do not fail. But crooked-
schemer Prometheus, smiling quietly and intent on
deceit, said to him,

'Zeus greatest and most glorious of the eternal fathers,

. choose then whichever of them the spirit in your
breast bids you.'

He spoke meaning trickery, but Zeus, whose designs
do not fail, recognized the trick and did not mistake it,
and he boded evil in his heart for mortal men, which was
to come to pass. With both hands he took up the white
fat; and he grew angry about the lungs, and wrath
reached him to the spirit, when he saw the white ox-
bones set for a cunning trick. Ever since that, the peoples
on earth have burned white bones for the immortals on
aromatic altars. In great ire Zeus the cloud-gatherer said
to him,
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'Son of Iapetos, clever above all others,
my good sir: then you are still intent on deceit.'

Lines 594-628 rHEocoNY zr

bees in their sheltered nests feed the drones, those
conspirators in badness, and while they busy themselves
all day and every day till sundown making the white
honeycomb, the drones stay inside in the sheltered cells
and pile the toil of others into their own bellies/ even so as

a bane for mortal'men has high-thundering Zeus created
lvomen, conspirators in causing difficulty.

And he gave a second bane to set against a blessing for
the man who, to avoid marriage and the trouble women
cause, chooses not to wed, and arrives at grim old age

lacking anyone to look after him. He is not short of
livelihood while he lives, but when he dies, distant
relatives share out his living. Then again, the man who
does partake of marriage, and gets a good wife who is
sou.,á and sensible, spends his life with bad competing
constantly against good; while the man who gets the
awful kind lives with unrelenting pain in heart and spirit,
and it is an ill without a cure.

Thus there is no way of deceiving or evading the mind
of Zeus, since not even lapetos' son, sly Prometheus,
escaped the weight of his wrath, and for all his cleverness ¡

a strong fetter holds him in check. 

-I
When their father* first became hostile to-ut¿5 çUÞ

Obriareos, Kottos, and Gyges, he bound them in Power- U¿Þ¿-
ful fetters, indignant at their overbearing strength and
aspect and stature, and settled them below the wide-
pathed earth. There they sat at the world's end, living in
misery below the earth, at the great world's limits, and
for a long time they were suffering there with great pain
at heart. But the son of Kronos, and the other imrnortal
gods whom lovely-haired Rhea bore in intimacy with
Kronos, brought them up again into the light, on Earth's
advice. For she told them everything at length-that with
their help they would win victory and their proud claim.

So spoke Zeus in his wrath, whose designs do not fail.
And after that, with his anger ever in mind, he would not
give to the ash-trees the power of untiring fire for mortal
men who live on earth.* But the noble son of Iapetos
outwitted him by stealing the far-beaconing flare of
untiring fire in the tube of a fennel.* And it stung high-
thundering Zeus deep to the spirit, and angered him in
his heart, when he saw the far-beaconing flare of fire
among mankind.

At once he made an affliction for mankind to set
against the fire. The renowned Ambidexter* moulded
from earth the likeness of a modest maiden, by Kronos,
son's design. The pale-eyed goddess Athene dressed
and adorned her in a gleaming white garment; down
over her head she drew an embroidered veil, a wonder to
behold; and about her head she placed a golden diadem,
which the renowned Ambidexter made with his own
hands to please Zeus the father. On it were many designs
fashioned, a wonder to behold, all the formidible
creatures that the land and sea foster: mlny of them
he put in, charm breathing ove¡ them all, wonderful
designs, like living creatures with a voice of their own.

When he had made the pretty bane to set against a
blessing, he led her out where the other gods and men
were, resplendent in the finery of the pale-eyed one
whose father is stern. Both immortal gods and mortal
men were seized with wonder then they saw that pre-
cipitous trap, more than mankind can manage. For from
her is descended the female sex, a great affliction to
mortals as they dwell with their husbands-no fit
partners for accursed Poverty, but only for plenty. As the
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people of Cadmus: the Thebans. The Sphinx sat by the
roadside at Thebes and killed every passer-by who
could not answer her riddle, 'What creature is two-
legged, three-legged, and four-legged at different
times?' Finally Oedipus did answer it-'Man'-and
that was the end of her.

329 Nemea: in the Argolid. The slaying of the lion was
generally counted as the first of Heracles' Labours.

33r Tretos . . . Apesas: mountains near Nemea.

335 gotden apples: see note to line zr5. Again Hesiod has
an exploit of Heracles in mind.

337 Riuers: many of those Hesiod lists were known to
him from poetry and legend; seven of them belong
to the area round Troy and are mentioned in the
Iliad. The Eridanus was later identified with the Po
or the Rhône.

346 Nymphs: generally beneficent beings associated with
rivers, springs, trees, and mountains. They bring
fertility and fortune.

377 Perses: this very obscure figure has the same name as

Hesiod's brother, who may have been named after
him if Hesiod's enthusiasm for Perses' daughter
Hecate (4tr-52) was a family enthusiasm.

l8+-S Aspirøtion . . . Strength: personifications of quali-
ties inseparably associated with Zeus as king of the
gods.

389 perennial: Styx was a stream; see 775-8o6.

4oo oøth of the gods: they use her water to swear by, as

described in 78o-8o6.

4o6 Leto: the mother of Apollo and Artemis, whom she
bore in the island of Delos.

NorES To PAGEs r5-r8 69

4o9 Asteriø: an obscure figure. It may be relevant that
Asteria is said to have been an old name of Delos.

4tr Hecate: the section that follows is of especial interest
for Hesiod's religious outlook. F{e sounds like an
evangelist for Hecate, who is not mentioned by
Homer and seems to have been a relatively new
goddess. She has not yet developed the sinister associ-
ations that she comes to have in later centuries.

q8 glory on his parents: the winner would be announced
as 'X son of Y', and the whole family would bask in
reflected prestige.

44o tiII the surly grey: harvest the sea, that is, go fishing.

44r Shaker of Eørth: Poseidon, who is god of the sea as
well as of earthquakes.

444 Hermes: a god especially venerated by herdsmen.

454 Hestia: goddess of the hearth.

Demeter: goddess of cereals.

46o mother's knees: women in ancient Greece, as in many
societies, gave birth in a kneeling position.

472 her føther's furies: the avenging spirits of Heaven
whom Kronos had castrated and who had
threatened retribution in zro.

477 Lyktos: a town in Crete near which there was a holy
cave associated with the bkth of Zeus.

484 Aegeøn mountøin: not otherwise recorded.

486 the Former Gods: the Titans.

499 Pytho: the site of the Delphic oracle.

5or his father' s brothers: the Cyclopes (r¡g).

5l.4 Menoitios: an obscure figure, later said to have fought
on the side of the Titans against the younger gods.
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536 Mekone: said to be an old name of Sicyon in the north-
east Peloponnese. Hesiod is presumably relating a
myth from that region.

5Ø-4 would not giae to the ash-trees on earth: in
mythology fire is often considered as something
stored up in trees.

567 fennel: the stalk of the giant fennel contains a dry pith
which burns slowly, making it a convenient means
of carrying fire from place to place.

57:r Ambidexter: Hephaestus, the divine smith and
general craftsman. In the parallel account of the
making of the first woman inWorks ønd Døys 47-to5
she is named Pandora.

6ry their father: F{eaven (t47).

632 Othrys: the principal mountain on the other side of
the Thessalian plain from Olympus.

697 chthonic Titans: the adjective anticipates their sub-
sequent location in the underworld.

727 its neck: it seems to be imagined in the shape of an
enormous storage-jar.

746 the son of lapetos: Atlas.

767 the chthonic god: Hades,lord of the dead.

769 afearsomehound: Cerberus (3tr-rz, where he is given
fifty heads).

775 shudder: alluding to the fact that Styx's name means
'shuddering'.

8ry Cymopolea: not mentioned elsewhere. Her name
Wave-ranger resembles that of some of the
Nereids.

86o Aïdna: unknown; probably not to be identified with
Etna, despite the later story that Typhoeus was

Norrs ro rlcrs z8-3r 7r,

pinned down under the volcano (Pindar, Pythian
Odes i. zo).

866 melts in the diuine ground: the smelting of iron ore in
the ground is a primitive practice l0rown from India
and Africa.

886 Metis: one of the Oceanid nymphs (358). Her name
means'resource, cunning', and as a consort of.Zets,
now inside him, she represents his possession of
that quality

895 Tritogeneia: aname of Athene.

897 king of gods ønd men: by preventing the birth of this
potential successor, Zeus ensures that his power is
secure for ever.

9ot Themis: the personification of all that is right and
proper in nature and society.

the Watchers: Hesiod has given a new etymologizing
meaning and identity to the Horai, who are usually
the spirits of seasonal ripeness and growth.

go9 Aglaila . . . Thalia: on the Graces see the note to line
64. Their individual names mean Splendour, Good
Cheer, and Festivity.

gt3 Ai)doneus: Hades. The story is told at length in the
Homeric Hymn to Demeter.

gzz Hebe . . . Eileitlryia: Hebe is the personification of
youthful beauty; Ares is the god of war; Eileithyia is
the goddess of childbirth

925 Atrytone: a name of Athene.

937 Cadmus made his wife: Cadmus was the founder of
Thebes. His wedding to the goddess was attended
by all the gods. The children of the marriage are
listed at 975-8.



WORKS AND DAYS StAca-

Musns from Pieria, who glorify by songs, .orn" ,ff1
tell of Zeus your father in your singing. Because of him
mortal men are tnmentioned and mentioned, spoken
and unspoken of, accordingto greatZeus'will. For easily
he makes strong, and easily he oppresses the strong,
easily he diminishes the conspicuous one and magnifies
the inconspicuous, and easily he makes the crooked
straight and withers the proud-Zeus who thunders on
high, who dwells in the highest mansions. O hearken as

thou seest and hearest, and make judgment straight with
righteousness, Lord; while I should like to tell Perses
words of truth.

I see there is not only one Strife-brood on earth,* there
are two. One would be commended when perceived, the
other is reprehensible, and their tempers are distinct.
The one promotes ugly fighting and conflict, the brute:
no mortal is fond of her, but they are forced by the gods'
designs to do homage to Strife the burdensome. But the
other was elder born of gloomy Night, and the son of
Kronos, the high-seated one who dwells in heaven, set
her in the earth's roots, much the better for men. She
rouses even the shiftless one to work. For when someone
whose work falls short looks towards another, towards a
rich man who hastens to plough and plant and manage
his household well, then neighbour vies with neighbour
as he hastens to wealth: this Strife is good for mortals.

So potter is piqued with potter, joiner with joiner,
beggarbegrudges beggar, and singer singer.

Perses, lay this down in your heart, and may the Strife
who exults in misfortune not keep your heart from work,
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a spectator of disputes, a listener at the debate. Little
business has a man with disputes and debates who has
not food for the year laid up at home in its ripeness,
produce of the earth, Demeter's grain. When you have
got an abundance of that you can promote disputes and
conflict over other men's property. But you will not be
able to behave so another time. Instead, without more
trouble, let us settle our dispute with straight judgments,
the best that Zeus sends. For we divided our estate
before, and you kept grabbing and taking much more,
paying great tribute to the lords, those bribe-swallowers,
who see fit to make this their judgment. The infants, they
do not know how much more the half is than the whole,
nor how much good there is in mallow and asphodel.*
For the gods keep men's food concealed: otherwise you
would easily work even in a day enough to provide you
for the whole year without working. Soon you would
stow your rudder up in the smoke,* and the business of
oxen and toiling mules would disappear.

But Zeus concealed it, angry because Prometheus'
crooked cunning had tricked him.* On that account he
devised grim cares for mankind; he concealed fire. The
noble son of Iapetos stole it back for men from Zeus the
resourceful in the tube of a fennel, eluding the eye of
Zeus whose sport is thunder. In anger Zeus the cloud-
gatherer spoke to him:

'Son oflapetos, clever above all others, you are pleased
at having stolen fire and outwitted me-a great calamity
both for yourself and for men to come. To set against the
fire I shall give them an affliction in which they will all
delight as they embrace their own misfortune.'

So saying, the father of gods and men laughed aloudi
and he told renowned Hephaestus at once to mix earth
with water, to add in a human voice and strength, and to

Lines 6z-96 woRKs AND DAys 39
model upon the immortal goddesses' aspect the fair
lovely form of a maiden. Athene he told to teach her
crafts, to weave the embroidered web, and golden
Aphrodite to shower charm about her þead, and painful
yearning and consuming obsession;* to put in a bitch's
mind and a knavish nature, that was his instruction to
Hermes the go-between, the dog-killer.*

So he ordered, and they all obeyed the lord Zeus son of
Kronos. At once the renowned Ambidexter moulded
from earth the likeness of a modest maiden by Kronos'
son's design, and the pale-eyed goddess Athene dressed
and adorned her. The Graces and the lady Temptation
put necklaces of gold about her body, and the lovely-
haired spirits of ripeness garlanded her about with
spring flowers. Pallas Athene arranged all the adorn-
ment on her body. In her breast the Go-between, the
dog-killer, fashioned lies and wily pretences and a

knavish nature by deep-thundering Zeus' design; and he
put in a voice, did the herald of the gods, and he named
this woman Pandora, Allgift, because all the dwellers on
Olympus made her their gift-a calamity for men who
live by bread.

When he had completed the precipitous, unmanage-
able trap, the father sent the renowned dog-killer to
Epimetheus taking the gift, swift messenger of the gods.
Epimetheus gave no thought to what Prometheus had
told him, never to accept a gift from Olympian Zeus but
to send it back lest some affliction befall mortals: he
accepted, and had the bane before he realized it.

For formerly the tribes of men on earth lived remote
from ills, without harsh toil and the grievous sicknesses
that are deadly to men. But the woman unstopped the jar
and let it all out, and brought grim cares upon mankinc{.
Only Hope remained there* inside in her secure dwelling,
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under the lip of the jar, and did not fly out, because

the woman put the lid back in time by the providence of
Zeus the cloud-gatherer who bears the aegis. But for the
rest, countless troubles roam among men: full of ills is the
earth, and full the sea. Sicknesses visit men by day, and
others by night, uninvited, bringing ill to mortals,
silently, because Zeus the resourceful deprived them of .

voice. Thus there is no way to evade the purpose of Zeus. ( , ^.¡If you like, I will summarize another tale for you, well - cr-fJ

and skilfully-mind you take it in-telling how gods and
mortal men have come from the same starting-point.

The race of men that the immortals who dwell on
Olympus made first of all was of gold. They were in the
time of Kronos, when he was king in heaven; and they
lived like gods, with carefree heart, remote from toil and
misery. Wretched old age did not affect them either, but
with hands and feet ever unchanged they enjoyed them-
selves in feasting, beyond all ilà, and they died as if
overcome by sleep. All good things were theirs, and the
grain-giving soil bore its fruits of its own accord in
unstinted plenty, while they at their leisure harvested
their fields in contentment amid abundance. Since the
earth covered up that race, they have been divine spirits
by great Zeus' design, good spirits on the face of the
earth, watchers over mortal men, bestowers of wealth:
such is the kingly honour that they received.

A second race after that, much inferior, the dwellers on
Olympus made of silver. It resembled the golden one
neither in body nor in disposition. For a hundred years
a boy would stay in the care of his mother, playing
childishly at home; but after reaching adolescence and
the appointed span of youthful manhood, they lived but
a little time, and in suffering, because of their witless-
ness. For they could not restrain themselves from crimes

Lines ry5-t7o woRKs AND DAys 4t
against each other, and they would not serve the
immortals or sacrifice on the sacred altars of the blessed
ones, as is laid down for men in their various homelands.
They were put away by Zeus son of Kronos, angry
because they did not offer honour to the blessed gods
who occupy Olympus. Since the earth covered up this
race in its turn, they have been called the mortal blessed
below, second in rank, but still they too have honour.*

Then Zeus the father made yet a third race of men, of
bronze, not like the silver in anything. Out of ash-trees
he made them, a terrible and fierce race, occupied with
the woeful works of Ares and with acts of violence, no
eaters of corn,* their stern hearts being of adamant;
unshapen hulks, with great strength and indescribable
arms growing from their shoulders above their stalwart
bodies. They had bronze armour, bronze houses, and
with bronze they laboured, as dark iron was not avail-
able.* They were laid low by their own hands, and they
went to chill Hades' house of decay leaving no names:
mighty though they were, dark death got them, and they
left the bright sunlight.

After the earth covered up this race too, Zeus son of
Kronos made yet a fourth one upon the rich-pastured
earth, a more righteous and noble one, the godly race of
the heroes who are called demigods,* our predecessors
on the boundless earth. And as for them, ugly war and
fearful fighting destroyed them, some below seven-
gated Thebes, the Cadmean country, as they battled for
Oedipus' flocks,* and others it led in ships over the great
abyss of the sea to Troy on account of lovely-haired
Helen. There some of them were engulfed by the con-
summation of death, but to some Zeus the father, son of
Kronos, granted a life and home apart from men, and
settled them at the ends of the earth. These dwell with
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first king of the island of Aegina. Peleus was another
son of his by a different wife.

toog Anchises: a second cousin of Priam. The story of
Aphrodite's visit to him is told in the Homeric Hymn
to Aphrodite, where she foretells the birth of Aeneas
and his inheritance of the Trojan throne after the fall
of Priam.

7o7a-r.2 Circe . . . Odysseus: he shares her bed for a year
in the Odyssey (x. 347 , 467) ,but the idea that she bore
him children is new and fanciful.

1015 Holy Isles: the poet has a vague notion of islands
away to the north-west of Gteece, and of Tyr-
rhenians (Etruscans) and Latins located in that direc-
tion. Latinus' domination over Etruscans inverts
historical reality. The significance of Agrius (Savage)

is uncertain.

1.0LT Calypso: again building on the Odyssey, in which
Odysseus passes seven years with Calypso on her
island Ogygia.

WORKS AND DAYS

tr not only one Strife-brood: Hesiod modifies what he had
said in Theogony zz5. He now realizes that there is a
good kind of'strife as well as the bad kind.

4t mallow and asphodel: the cheapest and plainest of
comestibles. Even such poor fare is better than a
loaded table that depends on dishonesty.

45 up in the smoke: to preserve it when not in use. The
point is that one would not need to engage in sea-
trading to support oneself.

48 trickedhim: as related inTheogony fi5-57.
66 pøinful yeørning and consuming obsession: these feel-

ings that woman arouses in others are treated as
constituents of herself .

68 dog-killer: Hermes was the patron of thieves, who
sometimes find it expedient to eliminate
watch-dogs.

97 remained there: Hesiod has not given his jar a con-
sistent symbolic meaning. He means that hope
remains among men as the one antidote to suffering.

4z they too haae honour: the Silver men are identified
with the unknown occupants of certain ancient
tombs that are regarded with superstitious
reverence.

r.46 no eaters of corn: agnculture is a normal feafure of
civilized life. The Bronze men, it is implied, lived on
what grew wild, supplemented by meat.

r5r ironwas not aaailnble: the myth incorporates a popular
memory of the archaeological Bronze Age. Iron-
working came to Greece in the eleventh century nc.
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In epic poetry bronze remained the normal material
for spear- and arrow-heads, although in life they had
come to be made of iron.

l.6o demigods: because they were descended from unions
between gods and mortal women. These were the
individually named heroes of epic legend.

ú3 Oedipus' flocks: the first great attack on Thebes
resulted from the quarrel between Oedipus' sons
Polynices and Eteocles over his throne and estates.

The attack failed, with the two brothers killing each

other, but in a revival of the conflict in the next
generation the city fell. The wars at Thebes and Troy
were the dominant subjects of epic tradition.

ry3 thrice a yeari at this point two papyri preserve frag-
ments of an ancient interpolation according to which
Kronos, released from Tartarus by Zeus, rules over
these Heroes in their distant paradise. Compare
Pindar, Olympian Odes, ä. 7o.

zú Blights: afflictions or calamities, here imagined as

dangers on the road.

zr9 Oøth . . . crooked judgmentsz see note toTheogony z3r'

233 acoffis . . . bees at its centre: perhaps a rationalization
of the mythical idea of paradise trees that bear
abundant fruit and run with honey.

29g of Zeus' stock: the family must have claimed descent
from one of the ancient heroes.

345 neighbours , . girdthemsela¿s: in an emergency those
near at hand can come just as they are, without a

moment's delay.

378 another child within: a grandson, to give hope of
continuity for the future,

NorES ro rAGES +8-S+ TT

383 born of Atlas: the seven Pleiades were identified with
seven nymphs, daughters of Atlas.

4r9 larger share of the night: the intense heat of the ,Dog

days' in July and August was supfosed to be due to
Sirius' being in the sky all day with the sun.

426 a three-spøn wheel for ø ten-palm cørt: the measure-
ments are approximately 69 cm and 76 cm. The first
is probably the diameter of the wheel, the second
perhaps the length of the cart.

43o Athene's seruant: a joiner.

433 ø self-treed one and a joined one: one having the tree and
stock all in one piece (from a lucky find), another
made from two pieces.

464 soother of Aidoneus: Hades is inimical to growth; he
tries to keep Persephone with him in the under-
world. Leaving a field fallow for a year helps to
overcome his resistance.

48r opposite ways: with ears at boih ends of the sheaf to
keep the band from slipping off, the straw being so

. short.

5o3 your huts: temporary winter shelters for the
labourers.

5o4 Lenaion: f anuary-February,

524 the boneless one: the octopus.

527 the black men: in Africa.

y3 threelegged man: as in the Sphinx's riddle, an old man
who uses a stick.

568 Pandion's daughter: Philomela, who was turned into a
swallow at the conclusion of the tragic tale related by
Ovid, Metømorphoses, vi. 424-674, among others.

57r carryhous¿: the snail.
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OLYMPIANS

OLYMPIAN 1

For Hieron of Syrøcuse, øinner of the single-horse røce

Water is best,*
while gold gleams like blazing fire in the night,
brightest amid a rich man's wealth;
but, my heart, if it is of games that you wish to sing,
look no further than the sun: as there is no star
that shines with more warmth by day from a clear sky,
so we can speak of no greater contest than Olympia.x
From here come fame-giving hymns,
which wrap themselves around the minds of poetsx

who have come to the rich and blessed hearth of Hieron
to sing aloud of the son of Cronus.*
Hieron holds the sceptre of justice in sheep-rich Sicily,
where he chooses for himself the finest fruits
of every kind of excellence.
His glory gleams in the best of poetry and music,
of the kind that we men often compose in play
at his hospitable table.

Come then, take down the Dorianx lyre from its peg,

if the splendour of Olympian Pisa* and of Pherenicus*
has caused the sweetest thoughts to steal into your mind,
as it sped along unwhipped in the race beside Alpheus,*
and brought its master into victory's embrace-
Hieron, Syracuse's horse-delighting king.
His fame shines out over the land
of fine men* founded by Lydian Pelops,*
he whom Poseidon the mighty Earth-holder desired

after Clotho* had lifted him from the purifying cauldron,x
fitted with a shoulder of gleaming ivory.

There are indeed many wonders,
and it may be that in men's talk

to
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stories are embroidered beyond the truth,
and so deceive us with their elaborate lies,
since the beguiling charm of words,
the source of all sweet pleasures for men, 30

adds lustre and veracity to the unbelievable.
The days to come will be the wisest judge of that,
but it is proper that a man should speak well of the gods;
thus he is less likely to incur blame.

Son of Tantalus, the tale I shall tell about you
runs counter to that told by former poets.

When your father invited the gods

to that well-ordered banquet in his beloved Sipylus,*
reciprocating the hospitality he had enjoyed,
then it was that the God of the Glorious Trident,* 4o

his heart overpowered by desire,
seized you and carried you offin a golden chariot
to the lofty palace of widely honoured Zeus,
where in later time Ganymede* also came,

to perform the same service, but for Zeus.
When you had disappeared from sight,
and, despite their frequent searches,

no one could bring you back to your mother,
immediately an ill-intentioned neighbour
secretly spread the tale abroad
that the guests had taken a knife and dismembered you,
and had thrown your limbs into water
as it boiled fiercely over the fire; so

and then at table, during the final course,
they shared out your flesh and ate it.
As for me, I cannot call any of the blessed gods a cannibal.
I stand aside;

the slanderous seldom win themselves profit.

If ever the watchers on Olympusx gave a mortal honour,
that man indeed was Tantalus.x
But no good came of it, for he could not digest his great prosperity,
and by his excesses brought overwhelming ruin on himself:
the Father poised a huge stone above him,
and in his constant struggle to thrust it from his head

Olympiøn r

he now wanders far from happiness.

This is the life of everlasting weariness he lives,

one labour following after another,
because for his feast he stole from the gods

the nectar and ambrosia they gave to make him irnmortal
and served it to his drinking companions.

If a man hopes his deedi will escape the gods' notice
he is mistaken.

So the immortals sent his son back to him,
to be a mortal again in the short-lived company of men.

And about the time of his handsome youthful bloom,
when downy hair began to cover his darkening jaw,

he turned his thoughts to an offer of marriage
that was offered to all: to win at Pisa

the famous Hippodameia* from her father Oenomaus.

Alone, at night, he went down to the grey sea's shore

and called out to the deep-roaring Lord of the Trident;*
and the god was there, close by him.
Pelops said to him:
'Ifthe delightfut gifts ofCypris* can give rise to gratitude,

then come, shackle the bronze spear of Oenomaus,

send me on the swiftest of chariots to Elis,*
and bring me the power to be victorious.
Thirteen suitors has Oenomaus killed,
and in this way delays the marriage of his daughter.

Cowards do not seek out great risks;
men must die, so why should anyone crouch in darkness,

aimlessly nursing an undistinguished old age,

without a share in glorious deedsÌ

This contest is meant for me; now give me the success I desire.'

So he spoke, and his pleas were not in vain.

The god gave him honour,
and a golden chariot with tireless winged horses.

So he defeated Oenomaus, and won the maiden to share his bed,

and fathered six sons, leaders ofthe people,

all ofthem thirsting to do great deeds.

And now he luxuriates in splendid blood-offerings*

5
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as he reclines beside the ford of Alpheus.
His tomb beside his altar is well tended,
thronged about by many a stranger.

The fame which stems from Pelops' games at Olympia
is visible from afar-the games where
the contest is for fleetness offoot
and daring deeds of strength pushed to the limit.
For the rest ofhis days the victor enjoys honey-sweer tranquillity,
as far, that is, as the games can provide it;
the highest good for every mortal
is indeed that which comes to him day by day. roo

My task is to crown such a man as this
with the horseman's song, in Aeolian melody.*
I am certain that there is no host today
more acquainted with glorious deeds
or more established in his power,
whom my craft can adorn with fame-giving intricacies of song.
Some god, Hieron, watches over your ambitions,
making this his concern. If he does not desert you
I hope to find an even more inviting path of poetry
to help me celebrate your victory in the swift chariot, rro
when I visit the sunlit hill of Cronus.*

For me, the Muse keeps a mighty defensive weapon.
Other men attain greatness in different ways;
the highest peaks are occupied by kings,
so do not look to climb further.
May you walk on high in this reign of yours,
and may I always be the victors' companion,
pre-eminent by -y poetry throughout all Hellas.

OLYMPIAN 2

For Theron of Acrøgøs, winner of the chøriot røce

My hymns, commanders of the lyre,
which god, which herolwhich manx shall we celebrate?

Zeus is indeed lord of Pisa, and Heracles

founded the Olympic games as the first-fruits of war;

but the man we must proclaim is Theron,
for his victory with the four-horsed chariot.
He is just in his regard for strangers,

a strong tower of defence for Acragas,

the crowning glory of a famous family line,
a man who guides his city on a straight path.

His forebears laboured hard* in their hearts

and so won a holy habitation beside the river.
They were the envy of Sicily,
and as time sped them on its destined road

it added wealth and popular favour to crown their inborn talents.

Son of Cronus and Rhea,*
you who rule over your home on Olympus,
and over this greatest of games and Alpheus' stream;

be warmed by my songs and in your kindness

preserve their native land for generations to come.

But when some deed has been done, right or wrong,x
not even Time the father of all things can undo its outcome;

yet with the help of good fortune men may forget it.
Grief dies when confronted by noble joys,

and its enduring bitterness is beaten down
when fortune sent from a god

lifts a man to prosperity's heights.

This saying fits the royal-throned daughters of Cadmus,*

whose sufferings were great;

yet even so, heavy sorrow sinks back

in the face of mightier blessings.

Long-haired Semele died amid the roar of thunder,

IO
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EXPLANATORY NOTES

OLYMPIAN I

O. r celebrates the victory of Hieron, tyrant of Syracuse, in the single-horse

r:ace of 476 øc. He won three times at the Olympic games and three times at the

Pythian games between 482 and 468. Pindar celebrates one of his Pythian
victories in P. r. Like P. z, composed in the same yeâr, this poem begins with
a magnificent 'priamel' or build-up to a resounding climax. The myth of
Tantalus at the centre may be intended as a veiled reminder to Hieron not to
overstep the mark.

t liløter rr ú¿st: perhaps because it shines most or because it is essential in a
hot country.

7 Olympia: venue for the Olympic games.

g þoetsi Aeschylus, Simonides, and Bacchylides also composed for Hieron.

ro son of Cronu.s: Zeus, in whose honour the Olympic games were held, and

from whom rulers derived their authority.

17 Doriøn: the Dorians were the early inhabitants of Western Greece; at

P. t.6z-6 Pindar says Hieron founded Aetna with ¿ Dorian constitution.
The point here is probably that his ode is tailored to suit Hieron; cf. O' 3'5
and P. r.6r-5.

t8 Pisø: the district in which Olympia was situated.

t8 Pherenicus:'Victory-winner', Hieron's victorious horse.

zo Alpheur. river flowing through Olympia.

z4 rhe lønd / off.ne men: the Peloponnese ('island of Pelops').

z4 Lyd,iøn Pelops: Pelops came from Lydia, a territory in Asia Minor bordering
the Aegean Sea, but he had ¿ famous tomb at Olympia (lines g3-4 below)

and his chariot race to win Hippodameia (below, 70) featured on the

Jemple of Zeus there. His strong connections with Olympia make him an

appropriate subject of the myth in O. r.

z6 Clotho: one ofthe three Fates. Pindar here alludes to the story he tells in
more detail below (lines 36-5r), how Pelops was served up to the gods by
his wicked father Tantalus. Demeter ate one of his shoulders but it was

replaced with an ivory one, and Poseidon fell in love with him.

z6 purifling cøuld,ron: alluding to Pindar's reiection (line 5z below) of the

traditional story about Pelops.

38 Sipylus: in Lydia, where Tantalus lived.

4o God, of the Glorious Trident: Poseidon.

44 Gønymede: carried offby Zeus to become his cup-bearer.

54 wøtchers on Olymqusi the Olympian gods.



r42 Notes to Pøges 4-7

55 Tøntølus: one of three sinners, along with Ixion and Sisyphus, who had
eternal punishment in the Underworld. Pindar alludes again to his punish-
ment by an overhanging stone at L 8.ro. Homer's version of his punishment
(Odyssey rt.58z-gz), that he was forever trying to get food and drink that
eluded him, is the familiar one.

7 o Hipltodame¡ø:'Horse-tamer'.

72-3 deeþ-rløring Lord ofthe Trident: Poseidon.

75 Cypris: Aphrodite.

78 Elis: location of Olympia.

go-r splendùl blood-ffirings: Pelops was worshipped as a hero at Olympia: a

black ram was sacrificed to him, and its blood allowed to trickle through
the earth; Pelops would imbibe the blood and be vitalized and rhus con-
tinue to assert his power.

toz Aeoliøn melody: rhe Aeolians were early inhabitants of parts of northern
Greece, including Pindar's home-district of Boeotia (Thucydides 7.57.5).
The reference here is obscure, but may either be to a particular musical
mode or harmony or, more simply, mean 'in my musical style' (Aeoladas
is the name of a man from Pindar's home-town Thebes inPindar, Pørth.
r.r2, 2.9; for translations of Partheneía, or fuIaìden Songs, see the Loeb edi-
tion of Pindar, ed. W. H. Race, ii. 3zo-3t).

rrt hill of Crozzs: overlooking Olympia.

OLYMPIAN 2

O. z,like O. 3, is for Theron, tyrant of Acragas in Sicily, who won the four-
horse chariot race at Olympiain 476; he did not drive the chariot himself, but
employed a charioteer, Nicomachus, mentioned at L 2.22-4. He was a rival to
Hieron for power in Sicily, and relationships between the two were volatile,
though his niece became Hieron's third wife. Much of the ode is about death
and the afterlife, themes of special relevance to an inhabitant of Acragas
because it was a centre for Pythagoreans, who believed in metempsychosis.
The poet-philosopher Empedocles, Theron's contemporâry and also from
Acragas, was a follower of the sect; some of his poetry, and some sections of the
Orphic/Pythagorean gold leaves, found predominantly in southern Italy and
giving ritual instructions to the dead relating to the afterlife, share Pindar's
mystical eschatology.

z øhich god, tnhich hero-nhich man: echoed by Ezra Pound in his wistful
poem 'E. P. Ode Pour L'Election de Son Sepulchre': O bright Apollo, 

I

Tin øndra, iln heroa, tina theon, I What god, man, or hero I Shall I place
a tin wreath upon!'

8 løboured hard: alluding to the efforts involved in founding Acragas by
Theron's ancestors who came from Rhodes (cf. Pindar, Frag. rrg,
Thucydides 6.4.3).

rz Son of Cronus and, Rheø'. Zeus.

'Nores tu Pøges 7-ro t43

ú right or Ðrongi perhaps alluding to a family feud between Theron and
Hieron centred round Theron's daughter'

z3 d,øughters of Cødnus; Semele, mother of Dionysus, who died when Zeus" ."t* to hèr as a flash of lightning, and Ino, who iumped into the sea to

escape her mad husband and became a Nereid' The fate of Ino foreshad-

o*r th. reflections on the ¿fterlife that follow. Their father, Cadmus, was

king of Thebes, and, aocording to an ancient commentator (Sch' O' z'39)'

Pinãar in another poem for Theron said that Cadmus was Theron's

ancestor (Frag. rr8).

zg Nereus: sea-god, father of the Nereids.

38 Løius' son'. Oedipus, descendant of Cadmus; his sons, Eteocles and Polynices,

died fighting éach other, as told in Aeschylus' Se'Len øgainst Thebes;

Thersa-ndrul son ofpolynices and the daughter ofAdrastus, survived to

save the family line.

46 the son of Aenesidamus: Theron.

49 brother: Xenocrates, who won the chariot race at the Pythian and Isthmian

games (see P. 6 and I. z).

56 If a mûn þ^ssesses øeølth, and þnoøs the future-: the 'if'clause is left
' 

unrnr*"."d. In what follows about the afterlife (down to line 86, 'they

require interpreters'), many ofthe eschatological details are unclear to us,

bui pinda*ugg.*tr that to members of the Pythagorean cult the meaning

will be clear enough. some of the details are similar to those in the escha-

tological Orphic/Þythagorean gold le¿ves from southern Italy and else-

wheie, whicir also seem to be deliberately obscure in order that the truth

should rem¿in known only to those belonging to the sect'

6r-z the'nights øntl sunny døys / are in þerPetua'l equal bølance: â permanent

equinox.

7r-2 hløwl of the blessed': where heroes of special status dwell'

75 Rhad,ømønthys: iudge in the Underworld appointed by Cronus, husband

of Rhea.

8z Cycnur. son of Poseidon.

83 the Ethiopian, son of the døwn: Memnon'

88 the diaine bird, ofZeus: the eagle.

OLYMPIAN 3

This ode was probably performed at a theoxenia. a cult banquet for gods, hon--

ouring castor, his twin-brother Polydeuces, and their sister Helen, children of

Tyndäreus, in thanks for Theron's chariot-race victory of476 (cf' line 4o;.for
another theoxenia, see note to N. ro.3g-4o). There were several occasions when

Pindar composed both ¿ longer and a shorter ode for the same victory: besides

O. z tnd O. 3 there are P. J and P' 5, O. ro and O. rr, and perhaps I'; md

L +. O.3 lacks the sombre and predominantly moral tone of O' z andhas a
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With weightless things.
Till God, or kindlier Naturen

Settled all argument, and separated
Heaven from earth, water from land, our air
From the high stratosphere, a liberation
So things evolved, and out of blind confusion
Found each its place, bound in eternal order.
The force of fire, that weightless elemeng
Leaped up and claimed the highest place in heaven;
Below it, air; and under them the earth
Sank with its grosser portions; and the water'
Lowest of all, held up, held in, the land.

Whatever god it was, who out of chaos

Brought order to the universe, and gave it
Division, subdivision, he molded earth,
In the beginning, into â great globe,
Even on every side, and bade the waters
To spread and rise, under the rushing winds,
Surrounding earth; he added ponds and marshes,

He banked the rive¡-channels, and the waters
Feed earth or run to sea, and that greât flood
Washes on shores, not bânks. He made the plains
Spread wide, the valleys settle, and the forest
Be d¡essed in leaves; he made the rocky mountains
Rise to full height, and as the vault of Heaven
Has two zones, left and right, and one between them
Hotter than these, the Lord of all Creation
Marked on the earth the same design and pattern.
The torrid zone too hot for men to live in,
The north and south too cold, but in the middle
Varying climate, temperâture ând season.

Above all things the air, lighter than earth,
Lighter than water, heavier than fire,
Towers and spreads; there mist and cloud assemble,

And fearful thunder and lightning and cold winds,

lines 57-92 THE, cREATToN j

But these, by the Creator's order, held
f.tro general dominion; even as it is,

These brothers brawl and quarrel; though eacl¡one
Has his own quarter, still, they come neâr tearing
The universe apart. Eurus is monarch
Of the lands of dawn, the realms of Arah¡
The Pe¡sian ridges under the rays of morning.
Zephyrus holds the west that glows at sunser,
Boreas, who makes men shiver, holds the north,
Warm Auster governs in the misqy southland,
And over them all presides the weightless ether,
Pure without tâint of earth.

These bounda¡ies F "qBehold, the stars, long hidden under darkness,
Broke through and shone, all over the spangled heaver¡
Their home forever, and the gods lived there,
And shining fish were given the wâves for dwelling
And beasts the earth, and birds the moving air.

But something else was needed, a finer being,
More capable of mind, a sage, a ruler,
So Man was born, it may be, in God's image,
Or Earth, perhaps, so newly separated
From the old fire of Ffeaven, still retained
Some seed of the celestial force which fashioned
Gods out of living clay and running water.
All other animals look downward; Man,
Alone, erect, can raise his face toward Heaven.

The Four Ages 1 StÂas-
\

The Golden Age was first, a time that cherished
Of its own will, justice and right; no law.
No punishment, was called for; fearfulness
Was quite unknown, and the bronze tablets held
No legal threatening; no suppliant throng
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Srudied a judge's face; there were no iudges,
There did not need to be. Trees had not yet
Been cut and hollowed, to visit other shores.

Men were content ât home, and had no towns
'With moats and walls around them; and no trumPets
Blared out alarums; things like swords and helmets

Had not been heard of. No one needed soldiers.
People \Mere unâggressive, and unanxious;
The years went by in peace. And Earth, untroubled,
Unharried by hoe or plowshare, brought forth ¿ll
That men had need for, and those men were happ¡
Gathering berries from the mountain sides,

Cherries, or blackcaps, and the edible acorns.

Spring was forever, with a west wind blowing
Softly across the flowers no mân had planted,
And Earth, unplowed, brought forth rich grain; the field,
Unfallowed, whitened with wheat, and there were rivers
Of milk, and rivers of honey, and golden nectar
Dripped from the dark-green oak-trees.

After Saturn
'Was d¡iven to the shadowy land of death,

And the world was under Jove, the Age of Silver
Came in, Iower than gold, better than bronze.

Jove made the springtime shorter, added winter,
Summer, ând autumn, the seasons as we know them.
That ìvas the first time when the burnt air glowed
White-hot, or icicles hung down in winter.
And men built houses for themselves; the caverns,

The woodìand thickets, and the bark-bound shelters

No longer served; and the seeds of grain were planted
In the long furrows, and the oxen struggled
Groaning and laboring under the heavy yoke.

Then came the Age of Bronze, and dispositions

Took on aggressive instincts, quick to arm,
Yet not entirely evil. And last of all

Iines tz7-t6z rHE r,ouR AcEs 7

The lron Age succeeded, whose base vein
Let loose all evil: modesty and truth
And righteousness fled earth, and in their placq
Came trickery and slyness, plotting, swindling,
Violence and the damned desire of having.
Men spread their sails to winds unknown to sailors,

The pines came down their mountain-sides, to revel
And leap in the deep waters, and the ground,
Free, once, to everyone, like air and sunshine,

Was stepped off by surveyors. The rich earth,

Good giver of all the bounqy of the hatvest,

Was asked for more; they dug into her vitals,
Pried out the wealth a kinder lord had hidden
In Stygian shadow, all that precious metal,
The root of evil. They found the guilt of iron,
And gold, more guilty still. And War came forth
That uses both to fight with; bloody hands

Brandished the clashing weapons. Men lived on plunder.
Guest was not safe from host, nor brother from brother,
A man would kill his wife, a wife her husband,
Stepmothers, dire and dreadful, stirred their brews
With poisonous aconite, and sons would hustle
Fathers to death, and Piety lay vanquished,
And the maiden Justice, Iast of all immortals,
Fled from the bloody earth.

Heaven was no safer.
Giants attacked the very throne of Heaven,
Piled Pelion on Ossa, mountain on mountain
Up to the very stars. Jove struck them down
With thunderbolts, and the bulk of those huge bodies
Lay on the earth, and bled, and Mother Earth,
Made pregnânt by that blood, brought forth new bodies,
And gave them, to recall her older offspring,
The forms of men. And this new stock was also
Contemptuous of gods, and murder-hungry
And violerit. Youwould know theyweresons of blood.
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Joae's lnteruentí.on

And Jove was witness from his lofty throne
Of all this evil, and groaned as he remembered
The wicked revels of Lycaon's table,
The latest guilt, a story still unknown
To the high gods. In awful indignation
Ffe summoned them to council. No one dawdled.
Easily seen when the night skies are clear,
The MilkyWay shines white. Along this road
The gods move toward the palace of the Thunderer,
His royal halls, and, right and left, the dwellings
Of other gods are open, and guests come thronging.
The lesser gods live in a meaner section,
An area not reserved, as this one is,
For the illustrious Great Wheels of Heaven.
(Their Palatine Hill, if I might call it so.)

They took their places in the marble chamber
Where high above them all their king was seated,
Holding his ivory sceptre, shaking out
Thrice, and again, his awful locks, the sign
That made the earth and stars and ocean tremble,
And then he spoke, in outrage: "I \¡¡âs troubled
Less for the sovereignty of all the world
In that old time when the snake-footed giants
Laid each his hundred hands on captive Heaven.
Monstrous they were, and hostile, but their warfare
Sprung from one source, one body. Now, wherever
The sea-gods roar around the earth, a race
Must be destroyed, the race of men. I swear it!
I swear by all the Stygian rivers gliding
Under the world, I have tried all other meâsures.

The knife must cut the cancer out, infection
Averted while it can be, from our numbers.
Those demigods, those rustic presences,

Iinestg3-zzo ¡ovo's TNTERvE,NTToN g

Nymphs, fauns, and sâtyrs, wood and mountain dwellers,

\ile have not yet honored with a place in Heaven,

But they should have some decent place to dwelf in,
In peace and safety. Safety? Do you reckon
They will be safe, whenl, who wield the thunder,
Who rule you all as subjects, am subjected
To the plottings of the barbarous Lycaonl"

They burned, theytrembled. Who was this Lycaon,
Guilty of such rank infamyl They shuddered
fn horror, with a fear of sudden ruin,
As the whole wo¡ld did later, when assassins

Struck Julius Caesar down, and Prince Augustus
Found satisfaction in the great devotion
That cried for vengeance, even as Jove took pleasure,
Thon, in the gods' response. By word and gesture
He calmed them down, awed them again to silence,
And spoke once more:

The Story of Lycøon

"He has indeed been punished.
On that score have no worry. But what he did,
And how he paid, are things that I must tell you.
I had heard the age was desperately wicked,
I had heard, or so I hoped, ahe, a falsehood,
So I came down, as man, from high Olympus,
'Wandered about the world. It would take too long
To tell you how widespread was all that evil.
All I had heard was grievous understâtement!
I had crossed Maenala, a country bristling
With dens of animals, and crossed Cyllene,
And cold Lycaeus'pine woods. Then I came
At evening, with the shadows growing longer,
To an A¡cadian palace, where the tyrant
Was anything but royal in his welcome.
I gave a sign that a god had come, and people
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Began to worship, and Lycaon mocked them,
Laughed at their prayers, and said: 'Watch me find out
Whether this fellow is a god or mortal,
I can tell quickly, and no doubt about it.'
He planned, that night, to kill me while I slumbered;
That was his way to test the truth. Moreover,
And not content with that, he took a hostage,
One sent by the Molossians, cut his throat,
Boiled pieces of his flesh, still warm with life,
Broiled others, and set them before me on the table.
That was enough. I struck, and the bolt of lightning
Blasted the household of that guilty monarch.
He fled in terror, reached the silent fields,
And howled, and tried to speâk. No use at all!
Foam dripped from his mouth; bloodthirsty still, he firned
Against the sheep, delighting still in slaughter,
And his arms were legs, and his robes were shaggy hair,
Yet he is still Lycaon, the same grayness,
The same fierce face, the same red eyes, a picture
Of bestial savagery. One house has fallen,
But more than one deserves to. Fury reigns
Ove¡ all the fields of Earth. They are sworn to evil
Believe it. Let them pay for it, and quickly!
So stands my purpose."

Part of them approved
'With words and adcled fuel to his anger,
And part approved rvith silence, and yet all
Were grieving at the loss of humankind,
'Were 

asking what the world would be, bereft
Of mortals: who would bring their altars incense?
Would earth be given the beasts, to spoil and ravage?

Jove told them not to worry; he would give them
Another race, unlike the first, created
Out of a miracle; he would see to it.

He was about to hurl his thunderbolts
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At the whole world, but halted, fearing ffeaven

ü/ould burn from fire so vast, and pole to pole

Break out in flame and smoke, and he remembe¡ed

The fates had said that some day land and ocean,

The vault of Heaven, the whole worlcl's mighty fortress,

Besieged by fire, would perish. He put aside

The bolts made in Cyclopean workshops; better,

He thought, to drown the world by flooding w¿ter.

The Flood

So, in the cave of Aeolus, he prisoned

The North-wind, and the West-wind, and such others

As ever banish cloud, and he turned loose

The South-wind, and the South-wind came out streaming
With dripping wings, and pitch-black darkness veiling
His terrible countenânce. His beard is heavy
With rain-cloud, and his hoary locks a to¡rent,
Mists are his chaplet, and his wings and garments
Run with the rain. His broad hands squeeze together
Low-hanging clouds, and crash and rumble follow
Before the cloudburst, and the rainbow, Iris,
Draws wâter from the teeming earth, and feeds it
Into the clouds again. The crops are ruined,
The farmers' prayers all wasted, all the labor
Of a long year, comes to nothing.

And Jove's anger,
Unbounded by his own domain, was given
Help by his dark-blue brother. Neptune called
His rivers all, and told them, very briefly,
To loose their violence, open their houses,
Pour over embankments, let the river horses
Run wild as ever they would. And they obeyed him.
His trident struck the shuddering earth; it opened
Way for the rush of waters. The leaping rivers
Flood over the great plains. Not only orchards
Are swept away, not only grain and cattle,

I¡
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Not only men and houses, but altars, temples,
And shrines with holy fires.If any building
Stands firm, the waves keep rising over its roof-top,
Its towers are under wâter, and land and oceân
Are all alike, and everything is ocean,
An ocean with no shore-line.

Some poor fellow
Seizes a hill-top; another, in a dinghy,
Rows where he used to plough, and one goes sailing
Over his fields of grain or over the chimney
Of what was once his cottage. Someone catches
Fish in the top of an elm-tree, or an anchor
Drags in green meadow-land, or the curved keel brushes
Grape-arbors under wâter. Ugly sea-cows
Float where the slende¡ she-goats used to nibble
The tender grass, and the Nereids come swimming
With curious wonder, looking, under water,
At houses, cities, parks, and groves. The dolphins
Invade the woods and brush against the oak-trees;
The wolf swims with the lamb; lion and tiger
Are borne along together; the wild boar
Finds all his strength is useless, and the deer
Cannot outspeed that toffent; wandering birds
Look long, in vain, for landing-place, and tumble,
Exhausted, into the sea. The deep's great license
Has buried all the hills, and new waves thunder
Against the mountain-tops. The flood has taken
All things, or nearly all, and those whom water,
By chance, has spared, starvâtion slowly conquers.

Deacalion ønd Pyrrhø

Phocis, a fertile land, while there was land,
Ma¡ked off Oetean from Boeotian fields.
[t was ocean now, a plain of sudden'waters.
There Mount Parnassus lifts its twin peaks skyward,
High, steep, cloud-piercing. And Deucalion came there
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Rowing his wife. There \À/as no other land,

The sea had drowned it all. And here they worshipped

First the Corycian nymphs and native powers, -
Then Themis, oracle and fate-revealer.

There was no better mân than this Deucalion,
No one more fond of rþht; there was no womân
More scrupulously reverent than Pyrrha.
So, when Jove saw the world'was one great ocean,
Only one woman left of all those thousands,
And only one man left of all those thousands,
Both innocent and worshipful, he parted
The clouds, turned loose the North-wind, s\¡/eptthem ofi,
Showed earth to heaven again, and sky to land,
And the sea's anger dwindled, and King Neprune
Put down his trident, calmed the waves, and Tritor¡
Summoned from far down under, with his shoulders
Barnacle-strewn, loomed up above the rvaters,
The blue-green sea-god, whose resounding horn
Is heard from shore to shore. Wet-bearded, Triton
Set lip to that great shell, as Neptune ordered,
Sounding retreat, and all the lands and watets
Heard and obeyed. The sea has shores; rhe rivers,
Still running high, have channels; the floods dwindle,
Hill-tops are seen again; the trees, long buried,
Rise with their leaves still muddy. The wo¡ld rerur:ns.

Deuc¿lion saw that world, all desolation,
All emptiness, all silence, and his tears
Rose as he spoke to Pyrrha: "O my wife,
The only woman, no% on all this earrh,
My consort and my cousin and my partner
In these immediate dangers, look! Of all the lands
To East or West, we two, we fwo alone,
Are all the population. Ocean holds
Everything else; our foothold, our assurance,
Are small âs they can be, the clouds still frþhtful.
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Poor woman-well, we âre not all alone-
Suppose you had been, how would you bear your fearl
Who would console your grief? My wife, believe me,
Had the sea taken you, I would have followed.
If only I had the power, I would restore
The nations as my father did, bring clay
To life with breathing. As it is, we two
Are all the human race, so Heaven has willed it,
Samples of men, mere specimens."

Theywept,
And prayed together, and having wept and prayed,
Resolved to make petition to the goddess
To seek her aid through oracles. Together
They went to the river-water, the stream Cephisus,
Still far from clear, but flowing down its channel,
And they took river-water, sprinkled foreheads,
Sprinkled their garments, and they turned their steps

To the temple of the goddess,'whete the altars
Stood with the fires gone dead, and ugly moss

Stained pediment and column. At the stairs
They both fell prone, kissed the chill stone in prayer:
"If the gods' anger ever listens
To righteous prayers, O Themis, we implore you,
Tell us by what device our wreck and ruin
iVlay be repaired. Bring aid, most gentle goddess,
To sunken circumstance."

And Themis heard them,
And gave this oracle: "Go from the temple,
Cover your heads, loosen your robes, and throw
Your mother's bones behind you!" Dumb, they stood
In blank amâzement, a long silence, broken
By Pyrrha, finally: she would not do it!
With trembling lips she prays whatever pardon
Her disobedience might merit, but this outrage
She dare not risk, insult her mother's spirit
By throwing her bones around. In utter darhness
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They voice the cryptic saying over and over,
'Whät canit mean? They wonder. At last Deucalion

Finds the way out: "I might be wrong, but surely

The holy o¡acles would never counscl

A guilty act. The earth is our great mother,

Arid I suppose those bones the goddess mentions

Are the stones of earth; the order means to throw then,
The stones, behind us."

She was still uncertain,

And he by no means sure, and both distrustful
Of that command from Heaven; but what damage,

What harm, would there be in tryingl They descended,

Covered their heads, loosened their garments, threw
The stones behind them as the goddess ordered.
The stones-who lvould believe it, had we not
The unimpeachable witness of Traditionl-
Began to lose thei¡ hardness, to soften, slowly,
To take on form, to grow in size, a little,
Become less rough, to look like human beings,
Or anyway as much like human beings
As statues do, when the sculptor is only starting,
Images half blocked out. The earthy porrion,
Damp with some moisture, rurned to flesh, the solid
Was bone, the veins were as they always had been.
The stones the man had thrown turned into men,
The stones the woman threw turned into women,
Such being the will of God. Hence we derive
The hardness that we have, and ou¡ endurance
Gives proof of what we have come from.

Other forms
Of life came into being, generated
Out of the earth: rhe sun burnt off the dampness,
Heat made the slimy marshes swell; as seed
Swells in a mother's womb to shape and substance,
So new forms came to life. When the Nile river
Floods and recedes and the mud is warmed by sunshine,
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Men, furning over the earth, find living things,
And some not living, but nearly so, imperfect,
On the verge of life, and often the same substance
Is part alive, part only clay. When moisrure
Unites with heat, Iife is conceived; all things
Come from this union. Fire may fight with water,
But heat and moisture generate all things,
Their discord being productive. So whãn earth,
Afte¡ that flood, still muddy, took the heat,
Felt the warm fire of sunlight, she conceived,
Brought forth, after their fashion, all the creatures,
Some old, some sffange and monstrous.

One, for instance,
She bore unwanred, a gigantic serpent,
Pythonby name, whom rhe new people dreaded,

4 hyg: bulk on rhe mountain-sidè. Aþoilo,
God of rhe glittering bow, rook a lonþ time
To bring him down, with arrow afteiarrow
He had never used before except in hunting
Deer and the skipping goats. Out of the qriiver
Sped arrows by the thousand, till the monster,
Dying, poured poisonous blood on those black wounds.

þ T.Aoty of this, the sac¡ed games,
Called P¡t-hian, were establishãd, and Apollo
O¡dained for all young winne¡s in the rãces,
On foot or charior, for victorious fighters,
The crown of oak. That was before the laurel,
That was before Apollo wreathed his forehead'With 

garlands from thar tree, or any other.

ApoIIo ønd Døphne *

lines455-487 APoLLo AND DApHNE

¡Iis tight-strung little bow. "O silly youngster,"
f1esaid, "\iy'hat are you doing with iuch leaponsl
Those are.for grown-ups! The bow is for myìhôulders;
I¡ever fail in wounding beast or mortal,
And not so l-ong ago I slew the Python
With countless darrs; his bloated body covered
Acre on endless acre, and I slew him!'
The torch, my b9y, i: enough for you to play with,
To get the love-fires burning. Do not m.¿¿i"
lvith honors that are mine!" And Cupid answered:
,,Your bow shoots everyrhing, Apolló_maybe_
But mine will fix you! You are fai above
All creatures living, and by just that distance
Your glory less than mine." He shook his wings,
Soared-high, came down to the shadows of pairnassus,

D¡ew from his quiver diffe¡ent kinds of arrows,

!1e caysi-ng.love, goìden and sharp and gleaming,
The other blunt, and tipped with ièad, ,ãd,.*iñg
To drive all love away, and this blunt affow
He used on Daphne, but he fired the other,
The sharp. and golden shaft, piercing Apollo
Through bones, through mairow, ,-rrd ät on"" he loved
And she at once fled from the name of lover,
Rejoicing inthe woodland hiding places
And spoils_of beasts which she ha-d^taken caprive,
A rival of Diana, virgin goddess. ¡

9l: hf many suitors, but she scorned them all;
W:nting no part of any man, she travelled
The pathless groves, and had no care whatever
For husband, love, or marriage. Her father often

fjd, "D"ngnter, give me a sJn-in-law!" and ,,Daughter,
Grve me some grandsons!', But the marriage torchãs
Were somerhing hateful, criminal, to Dapñne,

fo she would blush, and pur her arms aroind him,
And coax him: "Let me 6e a virEin alwavs:
Diana's father said she might. Dãar fathe'r! 

'
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Now the first girl Apollo loved was Daphne,
Whose father was the river-god peneui,
And this was no blind chance, but Cupid's malice.

{pollo, with pride and glory srill upoñ him
Over the Python slain, saw Cupid bènding


